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ABSTRACT 

Additional specimens of the arthrodire Holonema westolli Miles, 1971 from 

the Late Devonian Gogo Formation, Canning Basin, Western Australia 

enables éléments from the post-thoracic armour — namelv the vertébral 

column, the pelvic girdle, the pelvic fins and the squamation - to be describ- 

ed. The species diagnosis is improved by including this new anatomical 

information. Comparison of H. westolli scales with isolated scales recovered 

from the upper beds of the Gneudna Formation permits these isolated scales 

to be referred to the species H. westolli. Interspecies différentiation in scale 

ornamentation allows the identification of Holonema species on the basis of 

scale morphology in the absence of body plates. 
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RÉSUMÉ 

Nouvelles données anatomiques sur Holonema de la Formation Gogo (Frasnien) 

et de la Formation Gneudna (Givétien-Frasnien) d'Australie occidentale. 

La découverte de nouveaux individus de l’arthrodire Holonema westolli Miles, 

1971 dans la formation dévonienne Gogo dans le bassin Canning, en 

Australie occidentale, a permis la description d'éléments vertébraux des 

régions abdominale et caudale antérieure, ainsi que des éléments dermiques, 

pelviens et des écailles. La diagnose spécifique est amendée en conséquence. 

La comparaison inrraspécifîquc partir des écailles de H. westolli, permet 

l’identification de différentes espèces d'Holonema en l’absence d'éléments 

dermiques significatifs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Placoderm plates hâve been important éléments 

in biostratigraphic studies (Young 1974; Lelièvre 

et ai 1986), hovvever the mimerons micro- 

verrebrate remains hâve proved dilbcult to idem 

tify, and thus their biostratigraphic use ha s been 

limited. Although s cale cover is known in ail 

placoderm orders cxccpt the Phyllolepida it is 

rarely presctved (Denison 1978). This make.s 

reliable identification of forrns dilftcult in depo- 

sits where only isolat tel scales are recovercd, with 

many placoderm scales being reierred to the 

“bucket” g en u s “ Ohio dsp i  s" Wells, 1944. 

Recently netempts hâve been made to classüy iso- 

lated scales and subdivide the genus u Ohiùdspis.” 

Turner & Murphy (1988) suggested Australian 

scales classilicd as Ohiodspis may in fact be 

buchanostcid scales. Burrow (1996) ha.s identi- 

fied ten placoderm scales and erected two nevv 

Early Devonian form taxa, Kadunglepis serrata 

Burrow, 1996 and Jendalepis picketti Burrow, 

1996 basée! on their distinctive ornament and 

histology, from the Trundle Beds, Gleninga 

Formation and Jerula Formation ol NSW 

Eastern Australia. Only recently in Australia hâve 

isolated scales been related to articnlatcd plates, 

These descriptions, in addition to placoderm 

scales already known front northern hemlsphere 

sites (Table I ), présents the possibility that in the 

luture, placoderm body scales may be uscful 

biostratigraphic indicators for Devonian 

sequenœs, 

One of the most urgent tasks in achieving the 

full  biostratigraphic potential of placoderm scales 

is the description of known taxa with scale cover, 

h is therefore the aim of this paper to describe 

the scales of thé Devonian holonematid, H. wes- 

tolli  Miles, 1971 from the Gogo Formation, 

Western Australia, thus providing a uniform refe- 

rente for the identification of isolated Hohnemu 

scales from the Devonian. Although this species 

is well-known trom excellently preserved head 

and thoracic armour (Miles 1971), the vertébral 

Table 1. — Stratigraphie distribution of some Devonian placoderms in which the squamation is known. 
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Fig. 1. — Stratigraphie column indicating the beds in which Holonema westolli occurs in the Gneudna Formation and map of 
Western Australia showing the location of the Gneudna Formation and the Gogo Formation. 
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column, pelvic girdle and squamation, havc until 

now, remained unknown. From this description 

it is hoped thar a reliable identification and taxo¬ 

nomie study of isolated placoderm scales from 

the Gneudna Formation, Carnarvon Basin, 

Western Australia will  be made (Fig. 1). 

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

The study is based on two spécimens of Hr ires- 

tolli  from the Frasnian Gogo Formation, Western 

Australia» and isolated scales from the latc 

Givetian-carly Frasnian Gneudna Formation, 

Williambury Station» Western Australia. AJ1 spé¬ 

cimens dcscribed in this paper are deposited in 

the palaeontology collections of the Western 

Australian Muséum (WAM), Penh, Western 

Australia. 

WAM 95.6.111 (in part and counterpart) 

(Figs 2A, B, 4A, B): the only phue preserved 

from the body armour is an undistorted poste- 

rior région of the posterior ventrofnteral plate 

(PVL, Fig. 4A). The vertébral column seerns to 

hâve been pushed through the skin and is sugges¬ 

tive of dorsal ventral flarrening nrior to nodule 

formation. The specimen is approximately sym- 

metricaJ abour the sagittal section and in cross 

section approximités the real body. Two pelvic 

boues, and squamation showing the pelvic fin 

outline are also preserved. 

WAM 96.12.2 consi.sts of an incomplète verté¬ 

bral column, part of the squamation and one 

pelvic ho ne. 

WAM 97.7.1 consi.sts of ren isolated scales from 

Beds 22 and OFB (Olegs Fish Bed) from the 

Gneudna Formation. 

WAM 97.7.2. is a single scale from Bed 22 of the 

Gneudna Formation. 

WAM 97.7.3. is a single scale from Bed 14 of the 

Gneudna Formation. 

Ail  spécimens were acid prepared in 10% acetic 

acid (Rixon 1979) cxcept for part A of spccimen 

95.6.111 vvhich has been set in resin. Scales and 

vertébral cléments dcscribed in this paper corne 

from rhe residue of limestone sam pies treated 

with acetic acid. Scanning électron inicrographs 

were taken on a Philips 505 scanning électron 

microscope. 

SYSTEMAT1G DESCRIPTION OF 

SQUAMATION AND POST-THORACIC 

ARMOUR SKELETON 

Family HOLONEMATIDAE Obrucchev, 1932 

Genus Holonema Newberry, 1889 

Holonema ivestoUi Miles, 1971 

Hot.OTVPH. WAM 70.4.243 a complété bodv 
armour of 35 cm with tuoth plates from the Frasnian, 
Gogo Formation, Gogo Station, Western Australia. 
l*he holotypc has been figured photographicallv in 
Miles (1971, fig. 73), 

Descriirj*jon of post-thoracic: armour 
Vertébral column 

(Figs 2A, B, 3A-G, 4A, B, 5A-C) 

The vertébral column of H. westolli, comprises 

opposed, pajred, perichondrally ossified neural 

and haemal éléments with no spines, vvhich sit 

upon an un res trie ted notochord. Utilikc the 

other Gogo placodcrms, such as Torosleus 

Gardincr et Miles, 1990, whcrc rhe two neural 

arches and two haemal arches are lused (Dcnison 

1978), rhe vertébral éléments of hf luestolli 

remain unattached, although closely opposed, 

along the length of the vertébral column. 

Régional variation is scen in the vertébral 

column of WAM 95.6.1 11 with twenty-four 

atuerior vertébral éléments and a minimum of 

eighteen caudal vertébral cléments distinguished 

(Figs 2B, 5G). The caudal éléments starr at the 

posterior margin of the pelvic fins. There is a 

short transition zone ut rhe Icvel ol the pelvic 

fins. The latéral cavity on the anterior vertébral 

éléments (Figs 3A-E, 4B) is wide and becomes 

narrower towards the caudal région (Figs 2A, 

3G). Fhe paired abdominal vertébral cléments 

comprise thin plates of trnnsversely arebed bone 

(Figs 2B, 3A-E). There is a thin fl  ange (fin) of 

bone thar projects mediallv from the left and 

right éléments (Figs 3A. D G). The left and 

right bonev flanges are closely opposed but do 

not fuse (Fig. 2A, B). On the internai médial sur¬ 

face is a shaJlow groove (grv, Fig. 3A, B, 19, H) 

for the nerve cord. Antcriorly and posteriorly 

there seems to be articulation surfaces on the ver¬ 

tébral éléments (Fig. 3E). It cannot be ascertained 
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Fig. 2. — Holonema westolli (WAM 96.6.111 A), tail région; A, pavement pattern of scale arrangement; B. division of the vertébral 
column and position of large dorsal back scale. Scale bars: 2 cm. 

vvith certainty whether these articulation surfaces 

provided articulation between vertébral éléments 

or wcre the sites of attachment for cartilaginous 

neural and haemal spine éléments The caudal 

vertebrae also hâve a central medially projectïng 

flange of bone (fin, Fig. 3G). The flange of bone 

is more developed in the caudal vertébral élé¬ 

ments than in the anterior vertébral éléments, 

but like the anterior vertébral cléments the 

fl  anges of the right and left cléments do not fuse. 

Remarks. In H. westolli, it appears that there 

were no neural and haemal spines on the anterior 

vertébral éléments. A similar condition is seen in 

the vertébral éléments immediately below the 
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Fig. 3. — Holonema westolli. A-E, WAM 96.12.2, abdominal vertébral éléments; F-G, BMNH (unregistered), caudal vertébral élé¬ 
ments; ant. anterior; fin, flange of bone; grv, groove for nerve cord; pos, posterior; vase, vase can, vascular canal. Scale bars: 
1 mm. 

médian dorsal place in Incisoscutum ritchiei 
(Dennis ^ Miles, 1981). However, the abdominal 
and caudal vercebrae of Incisoscutum ritchiei do 
possess neural and haemal spines. In Coccosteus 
cuspidatus Miles et Westoll, 1968 (fig. 48), 
Eastmanosteus calliaspis Dennis-Bryan, 1987 and 
Compagopiscis croucheri Gardiner et Miles, 1994 

the neural and haemal arches ol the body région 
are fused into perichondrial ossified spines. It is 
suggested that there vvere cartilaginous neural and 
haemal spines in the caudal région ol H. westolli 
as there is considérable narrowing ol the latéral 
cavity in the caudal région suggesting different 
muscular attachment from the anterior région of 
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Fig. 4. — Holonema westolli (WAM 96.6.111 A); A, posterior région of the trunk armour showing the relationship of the pelvic girdle to 
the PVL (Posterior ventro-lateral plate); B. outline of the pelvic fin and scale rows along the pelvic fin. Scale bars; 2 cm. 

the vertébral column. The presence of neural 

spincs in the caudal région would provide increas- 

ed mechanical leverage for muscles In the tail 

whîch are important when accélération of the tail 

is greater than accélération in the body. 

Pelvic girdle and fins (Figs 4 A, B, 5A-C) 

The bony, pelvic girdle of H. westolli (95.6.111) 

consists of broad> left and right latcromedially 

flattened iüae processes lying immediately behind 

the posterior ventrolatera! plate (Fig. 4A). The 

iliac processes taper sigmoldally and project 

pOvSterodorsally (Fig. 4A). The left process appears 

to be reverseds wberças the right process appears 

to be in the position held during life, where they 

would have been joined in the midline. 
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Fig. 5. — Holonema westolll (WAM 96.6.111 A); A, reconstruction of the vertébral éléments in dorsal view; B reconstruction of the 
vertébral éléments in latéral view; Cr reconstruction showing the position of the vertébral éléments, the pelvic girdle and the pelvic 

and pectoral fins. 

The outlinc of the pelvic fins is preserved in 

WAM 95.6.111 (Fig. 4B). They appear semi- 

circular in ourline, resembling the condition in 

Stensioellida and Rhenanida (Denison 1978), As 

in Rhenanida, the pelvic fins are positioned close 

behind the large pectoral fins (Fig. 5C). The pel¬ 

vic fins are covercd wirh scales on both the dorsal 

and ventral sides The scales decreased in size 

proximo-distally as in Rhamphodopsis Warson, 

1934 and Rhynchodus Newberry, 1873. No fin 

radiais hâve been preserved in eirher specimen ol 

H. westolli however, the scales seem to be arrange 

ed in approximately thirtv proximo-distal rows 

(Fig. 4B) 

Remarks. The position of the pelvic éléments 

immediately behind the posterior ventral plate is 

suggestive of the pelvic fins being closely situated 

behind the pectoral fins. This position is further 

forward than in earlier reconstructions of H. wes¬ 

tolli  (Long 1991a, 1995) and is seen in Sigaspis 

Goujet, 1973 where it is considercd by Denison 

(1978) to represent the less derived condition. 

The absence of a basal plate in H. westolli is un- 

like the condition in the eubrachyrhoracid 

arthrodires where a perichondrially ossified basal 

plate is seen in Camuropiscis Dennis et Miles, 

1979 Coccostetts cuspidatus Miles et West oïl, 

1968, Incisoscutum ritchiei (Dennis et Miles, 

1981) and Fallacosteus Long, 1988. The absence 

of a perichondrially ossified basal plates is also 

considered to represent the less derived condition 

(Long 1988). 

The presence of scales on both the dorsal and 

ventral sides of the pelvic fins and the arrange¬ 

ment of the scales into proximo-distal rows in 

//. westolli is similar to the condition noted in 

Rhamphodopsib and Rhynchodus by Stensiô 

(19C>9). Sten.sio (1969) noted the similarity of 

this pattern to the segments of diverse lcpido- 

trichia seen in tcleostomes. 

Dorsal fins 

There appears to be no evidence of a dorsal fin 

having being présent in H, westolli. The sub- 

median dorsal plate is absent and there appears 

to be no articulation preserved which would hâve 

attached fin radiais to the vertébral col unin. 

There is also no évidence of fin ravs or scales in 

the dorsal area suggestive of a fin. In addition 

there are several large rectangular scales which 

appear to hâve covered the area directly above 

the vertébral column (Fig. 2B and sec description 

of scale type 2 below). These scales hâve a fiat 

base, although they lack the tem-likê structure of 

dorsal ridge plates. Similar, large rectangular 

scales are found in Holonema radiatum 

Obruchcv, 1932 (= Artenolepis golshaniï Janvier, 

1974). In placoderms the presence of dorsal 

ridge plates tends to indicate the absence of a 

dorsal fin (Denison 1978). 
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Fig. 6. — Holonema westoHi {WAM  96.12.2); A, anterior body scale in crown view: B, latéral line scale in crown view; C, caudal scale 
in crown view; D, latéral thin section of anterior body scale; E, caudal scale in basal view; F, ornament of a caudal scale; bas, base 
of scale; crn, crown: for. foramina; tub, tubule; vase, vase canals, vascular canal; Scale bars: A-E, 1 mm; F, 0.01 mm. 

Caudal fin (Fig. 2A, B) 

The caudal fin aï H. wesiolli is incomplerely pre- 

served. An impression of rhe anterior portion of 

the fin can be determined, however rhis gives 

liede indication ot the shape. The vertébral dé¬ 

mènes in the caudal région appear to turn 

upwards towards the dorsal lobe (Fig. 2A, B). 

There appears to be no fin radiais preserved. 

Remarks, fhe caudal fin is interpreted as being 

heteroccrcaJ because the posterior caudal vertebrae 

turn upward towards the dorsal lobe, however 

these vertébral cléments may merdy be displaced 

in this position. In the eubrachythoracids, the rail 

is slightly heterocercal with the hypochordal lobe 
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indicated by an élongation in the haemal spines at 

the base of the tail (Denison 1978). 

SCALE DESCRIPTION 

Seule type 1 (Fig. 6A-F) 

The body behind the rrunk shield is covered by 

small, rhombic, non-overlapping scales arranged 

in a pavement pattern (Fig. 2A). The anterior 

body scales are 1.3 mm long, 1.0 mm wide and 

0.2 mm high (Fig. 6A). The scales dccrease in 

size caudally (Fig, 6C) and towards the fin mar- 

gins as in Remigolepis Srensio, 1931 (Stensio 

1931). There are polygonally-shaped scales at the 

pelvic fin bases and these change to diamond 

shaped scales towards the fin margins. The 

crowns and bases of most scales are the sanie size 

with narrow grooves separating them (Fig. 6A, 

C). In addition there are a small number of qua~ 

drangular scales with a disrincr neck, the base 

being wider than the crown (Fig. 6B). Similarly 

shaped scales from H. radia tu m hâve been inter- 

preted as latéral line scales (Goujet, pers. comm. 

1997). The crown of each scale is covered wirh a 

variable number of sloping smooth tubercles 

placed well apart (Fig. 6F). The slope of each 

tubercle is uniformly orienta Ccd in a dorso- 

caudal direction with the caudal margin twice as 

high as the anterior margin (Fig. 6F). The 

tubercles ol anterior scales arc more dosely posF 

tioned than caudal scales. The basal margin of 

the tubercles hâve a scalloped ont line. The 

tubercles arc inciscd anteriorly by up to six 

grooves separated by four ridges (Fig. 6F). 

Between the tubercles are numéro us foramina 

whicli do not penetrate vhe convex, bony base 

(Fig. 6A-C, E-F). The side faces of the scales are 

always concave with numerous openings for vas- 

cular canals. There is a large vascular opening on 

rhe basal face of the scale with a variable number, 

up to ten, smaller vascular openings surrounding 

it (Fig. 6E). The vascular openings arc usually 

located in the central part of the base. 

Histology. The scales corisist of two layers, a 

thick basal layer and a superficial ornamental 

layer (Fig. 6D). The bony base consists of lamL 

nated bone which contains numerous stellate 

bone-cell lacunâe. 1 here are numerous short 

cross-cutting fibres within the laminae..Within 

the bases, there are also short intralamellar fibres, 

similar in structure to those in the bone bases of 

Ohiotispis (Wells 1944). There are large vascular 

canals within the bony base. The tubercles sir on 

the Lippcr surface of the base. Within the 

tubercles are numerous branehed semidenrine 

tubules which hâve not rerreated to the vascular 

canals. The main tubules are orientated perpen- 

dicular to the surface. Distal ly the tubules are 

straight and unbranched, doser ro the lacunae 

they are interconnected hy small inulti-directio- 

nal lacuna! processes. 

Remarks. The scales of H. westolli resemble the 

scale cover of Setcnostcus kepleri Dean, 1901 and 

Coccosteus cuspidatus Miller, 1841 in their general 

lorm and in the absence of overlap zones. 

However, they differ from thèse placoderms 

because they are arranged in a definite pattern, 

regularly on the skin (Fig. 2A). The absence of a 

spongiosc layer, which is characteristic of placo- 

derm cndoskeletal bone, bas been iviterpreied by 

Stcnsio (1969) as representing a régressive State. 

Stensiô (1969) and Gross (1961) reporr rhe 

scales of Lundsph I) ceo ldi Broili, 1929 show dor¬ 

sal, latéral and ventral variation however, there 

appears to be little variation in rhe scale morpho- 

logy in H. westolli. The rrunk scales are rhom- 

boid whereas the pelvic fin marginal scales are 

polygonal. 1 he small degree of scale variation in 

H. westolli h simijar to the condition in 

Goodradigbecon auslraliamm White, 1978. 

Salle type 2 

These scales, locatcd along the vertébral axis 

(Fig. 2B), are approximately three rimes larger 

than the body scales, They are rectangular in 

shape with a fiat bony base separated from the 

crown by a narrow groove. They do not differ in 

ornament Iront scale type 1. Their increased size 

and their small number relative to other scales 

recovered from the .spécimens suggest they were 

médian dorsal seules. 

Remarks, These scales lack the pronouneed crest 

présent in the dorsal ridge seules of Lnnaspis. 

Lelièvre et ai (1983, pl. 2, fig. 2) îdentificd nvo 

types of seules Iront Arte noie pis go U h an ii  

(= Holotiema radia tu m) and figure a long rcctan- 

gular scale similar in morphology to the scales 

described for H. westolli. 
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Fig. 7. — Holonema westolli; A, B. WAM 97.7.1 ; A. anterior body scale in crown view: B, detail of ornament; C, D, WAM 97.7.2; C, 
caudal body scale in crown view; D. detail of ornament. E. F. WAM 97.7.3; E. body sclae in crown view; F, detail of ornament. Scale 
bars: A, C, E, 1 mm: B, D. F. 0.1 mm. 

FUNCTIONAL MORPHOLOGY OF 

HOLONEMA WESTOLLI 

Denison (1978) States that most placoderms 

were not very powerful swimmers and Miles 

(1971) interpreted H. westolli as such. He based 

GEODIVERSITAS • 1999 • 21 (1) 

these conclusions on the presence of an extensive 

trunk shield which lie believed would limit the 

amoutu of musculature available (or swimming. 

The recovery of the post-thoracic armour skele- 

ton ol H. westolli shows that this région was 

similar in size to the trunk armour and so there 
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appears to hâve been adéquate musculature for 

an active mode of life, Large muscle contractions 

would not necessarily be nceded to provide pro- 

pulsion. The notocord, being a stiff but flexible 

rod, could hâve actcd much likc a tuning fork, 

with the energy from one unilateraJ contraction 

producing a résonant wave which decays. This 

method of providing caudal fin movement with 

a minimum of muscular energy is seen in extanr 

Xiphias (Cill pers. comm.l Carr (1995) suggesrs 

that the infiexibility  of the anterior part of the 

body would help to reduce the effects of yaw 

associated with primitive anguilliform swim- 

ming. The large pectoral fenestra is indicative of 

large pectoral fins (Miles 1971). Denison (1978) 

interpretcd the large pectoral fins in Pachyosteina 

as efficient hydrofoils. Large pectoral fins provide 

lift  and undulation of thèse Pins can providc 

locomotion. In H. westolli the fins were position- 

ed obliquely, with the anterior parr of the fin 

being lowcr than the poscerior part of the fin. À 

similar orientation of the pectoral fins is seen in 

modem sharks. In H. westolli the pectoral fins 

had a narrow fin base and so were probably not 

used to? propulsion, instead they would hâve 

provided éither passive or active lift,  the amOunt 

of lift  varying depending on the angle of the fin 

(Carr 1995). The pelvic fins are much smallcr 

than the pectoral fins and properly acted more 

for balance and control. 

The mamcuvrability of H, westolli has also be 

reinterpreted. Northcutt (1977) and Moss 

(1984) hâve shown that muscles attached to 

individual ceratotrichia in the hetcrocercal rails 

of extant sharks can independently change the 

lobe position and delivcr thrust over a wide range 

of angles, not just forward and up, to produce 

differing hvdrodynamic effects. The highly 

control labié hetcrocercal rail of livîng sharks 

allows them to develop extremely powerfui dives 

and climbs in the water over a wide range of 

speeds. h is possible that H. westolli also had the 

ability to alter the shape of the caudal lobe thus 

providing it with an efficient means for moving 

up and dowm the water column. 

In addition to having adéquate swimming mus¬ 

culature H. westolli had a câmhered hody shape. 

This form of body shape preforms hydro- 

dynamically better than a spindled body shape 

close to the sea bed as it decreases drag 

(Alexander 1967). However, camhering is only 

the idéal body shape in fishes thar spend most of 

their active life in the laver of water immédiate!y 

above the sea lloor (Pridmore St Barwick 1993). 

It is therefore agreed with Miles (1971) that 

H, westolli was a benthic dwelling fish, although 

it is considered to hâve had an active swimming 

ability. 

DESCRIPTION OF SCALF.S FROM THE 

GNEUDNA FORMATION 

The availability of the almost complété tail 

région of //. westolli has enabled comparative 

study of the scales in relation to their position on 

the body of the fish, and from this, it is expected 

that the taxonomie signiftcance of separate scales 

from the Gncudnn Formation can be determi- 

ned. Relarively abundant placoderm scale types 

hâve been recovered from residues of limestone 

from the Gneudna Formation and are referred to 

fl. westolli. Larger piale and bone fragments of 

Flolonema are found, but as y et, hâve nol been 

studied. Because of the characteristic ornamenta¬ 

tion of Holottema, these fragments can be attri- 

buted to the genus with sonie confidence. 

DtscgirnoN 
Scale type 1 (Fig, 7A-F) 

Material. Thirty-onc îsolated scales. 

Horizon, KT Beds 12, 14, 21a, 22 and OFB 

(Olegs Fish Bed) (Fig. 1). 

The scales range in size from 0.2 mm to 1.5 mm 

long. They are relativelv fiat and do not possess a 

distinct neck or overlap niargins (Fig, 6A, C> E), 

The orna ment consists of a variable number of 

rounded tubercles, not more than fifteen per 

scale, with scallopcd margins (Fig. 7B, D). The 

tubercles slopc in a dorso-cauda! direction with 

the caudal margin twice as high as the anterior 

margin. Intersperscd amongst the tubercles are 

nu mérous foramina which however do not pene- 

trate the base (Fig. 7R, D). The basal plate is fiat 

to gentlv convex with one to lour vascular canal 

openings located in the central part of the base. 

One small scale (unfigured) has been found and 

is considered to represent an ontogenetically 

80 
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young scale. Ir is sub-oval, rather than rhombic 

in shape, vvith a central large tubercle surrounded 

by smaller tubercles. 

Histology. The histological structure of die scales 

appears identical to that described for H. westolli 

from the Gogo Formation The scales consist of a 

thick basal laver and a superficia! tubercular layer 

t hat contai ns numerous branched xemidentine 

tubulcs. The lamina tcd bony base cou tains nume¬ 

rous stcllatc bone-ccü lacunae. Therc are nume¬ 

rous short cross-cutting fibres within the laminae 

and short intra-lamellar fibres. There are large vas- 

cular canals within the bony base. 

Remarks 

These scales hâve been referred to H. westolli 

after direct compatison with in situ scales of 

H. westolli Irom the Gogo Formation. Thcv arc 

distinguished Irom other placodcrm scales by 

their fiat or concave base, narrow ncck groove, 

widely spaccd tubercles and distirtedve tubercu¬ 

lar ornament. l'hcy diffcer from H. rachat uni 

(Janvier, 1974) in havitig scalloped margins 

around the tubercular ornament, being relative!)' 

fiat with an indistinct neck and the crown and 

basal plate being the samc size. 

AGE OF THE GNEUDNA FORMATION 

The Munabia Sandstone is conformable on the 

Gneudna Formation and Long (1991b) conside- 

red rhe occurrence of Holonema and Bothriolepis 

Eichvvald: 1840 together in rhe Munabia 

Sandstone as consistent with an early-middle 

Frasnian age for the Munabia Sandstone. Lelièvre 

(1981) also reports the association of Holonenm 

and Bothriolepis as age indicarors for the Frasnian 

of Turkey and Iran. In the Gneudna formation 

Bothriolepis sp. is identified from KT Beds 14-13 

based on a well-preserved right mestai latéral 2 

plate, an anterior ventrolatéral plate and an ante- 

rior dorsolateral plate (Long Trinajstic in 

press) and //. westolli is recognisec) from isolared 

scales from KT Beds 12-14 and KT Beds 22 and 

OFB. Along with the Holonema! Bothriolepis 

association., the upper section of the Gneudna 

Formation has yielded some conodonts, with 

Ancyrodella (Nicholl 1979) considered to confer 

a firm Frasnian age on the higher beds in the sec¬ 

tion. The présence ol Ancyrodella indicates that 

the unit in whieh it occurs is no older than the 

lower Polygnathus asymmetricus Zone, 

in addition to conodonts a number of macro- 

lossils hâve recently been rccovcrcd from the 

Gneudna Formation whîch suggests the upper 

portion is contemporancous vvith the carly 

Frasnian Gogo Formation. Long (1985) referred 

a lungfish ascribed to Dipterus cl. digi ta tus 

Seddon, 1969 to Chirodipterus austrttlis Miles, 

1977. A lower jaw lungfish rooth plate was 

found from KT Bed 22, which closclv rcsemblcs 

a new taxon currently being described Irom the 

Gogo Formation by Prof. K. Campbell and 

Dr R. Barwick, and has been provisionaily refer¬ 

red to this, as yct unnamed, taxon (Long & 

Trinajstic in press). In addition the macrofossils 

scales ol the palaeoniscoid Moythomasia durga- 

ringa Gardiner et Bartram, 19?-7 has been identi¬ 

fied as occurring throughout the Gneudna 

Formation (Trinajsric 1997). The significance 

lies in that now that two dipnoan taxa, one 

placodcrm taxon and one palaeoniscoid taxon 

found in the uppermost section of the Gneudna 

Formation are taxa also rccordcd from carly 

Frasnian Gogo Formation. This supports the 

suggestion of Turner tk Dring (1981) that the 

Gneudna Formation is lower Frasnian. 

DISCUSSION 

Of ail the large brachythoracids, Holonema is 

reported to hâve had the widest distribution, 

being known from Middle and Upper Devonian 

rocks in North America» Europe (Janvier 1983; 

Lelièvre et ai 1990) the Middle East (Schultze 

1973; Janvier 1977; Lelièvre et al. 1990) and 

Australie! (Miles 1971; Long 1991). In Australia 

Holonema is known from the Frasnian Munabia 

Sandstone (Long 1991b) and Gogo Formation 

(Miles 1971). Until know H. westolli was 

thought to be endémie ro the Gogo Formation, 

however irs confirmed présence at the Gneudna 

Formation and possible presence in the Munabia 

Sandstone suggests that H. westolli was widely 

dispersed. Miles (1969) suggested the holonema- 
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tids had a broad adaptivc zone and were thus sui- 

red for easy dispersai. 

A recognized problem in using placoderms in 

biostratigraphic analysis is their reported ende- 

mism, particularly in Austral ia and China. With 

more Givetian and Frasnian strata being exami- 

ned this perceived endemism is decteasing with 

three fish généra and rwo speciesv tormerly consi- 

dered endemic ta the Gogo Formation, now 

occurring in the Gneudna Formation. The asso¬ 

ciation of Ffolonema with placoderms such as 

Groenlandaspis Eleimz, 1932 and Bothriolepis, 

which also hâve a recognized wide géographie 

distribution, may provide a tool for long-distance 

corrélation betvveen marine and non-marine stra¬ 

tigraphie sequences (Lelièvre & Goujet 1986). 

In addition to questions of endemism are pro- 

blems in the identification of spccies, espccially 

when chere are only isolated seules preserved. 

The squamarion of IL mdiatum was origtnally 

identified as Art mole pis go fs/tan ii  (Janvier 1974) 

and it was not unril thèse seules were found in 

association with Holoncma cf. mdiatum plates 

(Lelièvre et ai 1983) and rhese remains identi- 

fied as II. mdiatum (Lelièvre et al 1990) that the 

scales were correctly attributed. Alrhough 

Lelièvre et ai (1983) noted similarities in the 

crown ornamentation berween H, radiatum and 

the phlyctaenioid arthrodire Goodradigbeeon aus- 

tralianum White, 1978 lie was able to disüngui- 

sh between the rwo species duc to différences in 

rhe base and s cale form in profile. The ability to 

distinguish between seules of H. radiatum and 

H. westolli h as cnabled the conclusion that there 

are species différences between holonematid 

scales. This suggests that placodcrm species may 

be identified from scales and that gteater utiliza- 

tion of placodcrm scales will  be possible in future 

biostratigraphic Works. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. The species Holoncma westolli Miles, 1971 is 

redescribed from a new specimen showing it to 

bave a vertébral column composed of paired élé¬ 

ments without neural or haemal arches, a dermal 

scale cover, semi-circular pelvic fins located 

directly behind the posterior ventral plate and a 

pelvic girdle with no basal plate. 

2. The scales of If. westolli can be distinguished 

from H. radiatum and other known placoderm 

seules and so are use fui in diagnosis and hâve 

poicntial in biostratigraphic corrélation. 

3. By direct comparison, hoth morphological 

and histological, isolated scales recovered from 

residucs from the Gneudna Formation hâve been 

leferred to H. westolli. ex tend in g the range of the 

species in Western Australia. 

4. The présenté of H. westolli in the Gneudna 

Formation has brought the number of fish spe- 

cie.s also présent in the Gogo Formation to rwo 

and généra to three, supporting an early Frasnian 

âge for the Gneudna Formation. 
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